FINGER PULLS

FOR USE ON SLIDING CABINET DOORS AND DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS. PROVIDES EASY OPENING.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, 3/4" spade bit and pencil.

FOR DOOR APPLICATION (A):
1. Position, mark, bore 3/4" dia. x 3/8" deep hole, and insert pull.

FOR WINDOW APPLICATION (B):
1. Center pulls (two recommended) approximately 1 3/4" apart on lower rail of bottom window. Mark, bore holes 3/4" dia. x 3/8" deep and insert pulls.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

H.B. Ives Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES